To further amend Public Law No. 7-24, as amended by Public Laws Nos. 7-63, 7-74 and 7-84, Pohnpei State public projects, by further amending section 2, as amended by Public Laws Nos. 7-63, 7-74 and 7-84, to modify the use of certain funds previously appropriated therein, and for other purposes.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS OF THE FEDERATED STATES OF MICRONESIA:

Section 1. Section 2 of Public Law No. 7-24, as amended by Public Laws Nos. 7-63, 7-74 and 7-84, is hereby further amended to read as follows:

"Section 2. Madolenihmw and Kitti public projects. The sum of $875,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated from the General Fund of the Federated States of Micronesia for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1992, for the purpose of funding public projects in Madolenihmw and Kitti, Pohnpei State. The sum appropriated by this section shall be apportioned as follows:

(1) Madolenihmw public projects

(a) Section 1 Ipwal water system development project -- funds may be expended from other sources................................. $ 50,000

(b) Section 2 water system development project -- funds may be expended for the purpose of matching funds received from other sources................................. 50,000

(c) Section 3 Kitam water tank project, with remainder to be used to begin construction of Pohn dol water system development project............ 50,000
(d) Section 4 water system development project -- funds may be expended for the purpose of matching funds received from other sources.......................................................... $ 50,000

(e) Section 5 public projects
   (i) Wabar Elementary School classroom and/or library project.................. 20,000
   (ii) Wabar/Akahk/Enipos/Deleur primary road construction completion............ 30,000

(f) Section 6 water system development project -- funds may be expended for the purpose of matching funds received from other sources.......................................................... 50,000

(g) Section 7 water system development project -- funds may be expended for the purpose of matching funds received from other sources.......................................................... 50,000

(h) Pohnpei Coconut Products marketing promotion project............................ 25,000
   (i) Pohnpei Rahn en Mweimwah activities.................................................. 7,000

(j) Madolenhim mw leadership conference and Madolenhim mw Delegation Office operations......... 10,000

(k) Madolenhim mw Youth Office operations supplement................................... 5,500
(1) Hadolenihmw track and field construction project.......................... $ 20,000

(m) Conference microphone system for Menintiensapw and/or start-up construction of municipal office.......................... 20,000

(2) Kittit public projects

(a) Southwest Kittit water system development fund project -- funds are to be expended solely for the purpose of matching $1,100,000 received from other sources for the Southwest Kittit water system project.......................... 60,000

(b) Pehleng Elementary School classroom(s) and/or library......................... 50,000

(c) Seinwar school and community small-scale water development project..................... 10,000

(d) Diadi Youth Center expansion/multi-purpose activity court project...................... 15,000

(e) Incentive grant for youths of Pwudoi, Seinwar and Tamorolong to build all-purpose activity court funded from other sources.................. 4,000

(f) Nammand/Salapwuk road project....... 30,000

(g) Rohn Kittit electrical spur line distribution project.......................... 10,000

(h) Rohn Kittit pvc pipe reimbursement project.......................... 2,000
(i) Kipar water system completion project

by extending pipelines to remaining households

within the vicinity of the Kipar water system... $10,000

(j) Kitti track and field construction

project................................................. 20,000

(k) Enipein Powe small-scale community
development water project.......................... 26,000

(l) Enipein all-purpose activity court

g project................................................. 13,000

(m) Kitti development fund and/or

housing program project............................. 40,000

(n) Wone water system temporary

restoration of dams project........................... 10,000

(o) Onohnlong all-purpose activity

court project............................................. 13,000

(p) Oloapoal road and/or electrical

power development project............................. 25,000

(q) Electrical spur line distribution

to households in the area of Nan Patapat en Wone... 10,000

(r) Mwoakot small-scale water

development project..................................... 15,000

(s) Section 1 small-scale water, road

and/or electrical power development projects, as

shall be determined by ordinance....................... 12,500

(t) Section 2 small-scale water, road
and/or electrical power development projects, as
shall be determined by ordinance....................... $12,500
(u) Section 3 small-scale water, road
and/or electrical power development projects, as
shall be determined by ordinance....................... 12,500
(v) Activities to commemorate the
historic events that lead to the further goodwill
and sacred relationship between the peoples of Malem
and Kitti, to celebrate Kitti Constitution Day,
and to celebrate Pohnpei Liberation Day................ 7,000
(m) Enipein Pah wells pilot project................. 30,000

Section 2. This act shall become law upon approval by the
President of the Federated States of Micronesia or upon its becoming
law without such approval.
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